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Positioning Paradise - The World of Norfolk
Norfolk Island Tourism this week unveiled to trade and media
its first ever destination brand and largest single advertising
campaign.
The only destination anywhere that surveys all of its visitors,
Norfolk Island has been able to identify what motivates the
18% who make a repeat visit and the 48% who fly in on the
basis of a referral or recommendation.  They’ve also looked at
the essence of what their island, their people and their culture
have to offer that’s special.
They now want to change the market’s perception so that it
matches that reality.
Norfolk Island’s colourful history has given it a tight knit,
warm community with a unique culture – their own language, a
phonebook with nickname listings, a thought-provoking self-
sufficiency and people who give multi-tasking a whole new
meaning.
They’ve done their research and come up with a new logo and
a brand. There’s a modern take on Norfolk pines above the
brand, The World of Norfolk - 29° South Pacific, and a
tagline Welcome Back to Earth.
“The World of Norfolk tells a story of a pared back natural
simplicity, untarnished by the trimmings of the modern world,”
says Norfolk Island Tourism chairman, Wally Beadman, a
descendant of Fletcher Christian. “The brand is now in

future tourism development,” he adds.
“Norfolk Island is a microcosm of the planet Earth and we are
taking steps to keep it that way.”
Norfolk Island Tourism’s campaign will target Baby Boomers, a
younger demographic than currently visits and one that they
reckon will respond strongly to the proposition of a short haul
holiday that is, as the ad agency puts it, “refreshingly different,
physically engaging, mentally stimulating and emotionally
bonding.”
Check out the all-new website www.theworldofnorfolk.co.nz
Footnote: The ads feature Norfolk Islanders rather than models.

Norfolk Island offers stand out experiences -  marine life,
nature & bush,  food & lifestyle and culture & history.
They include :
• raw elemental beauty with the freshest air and clearest

water

• an azure ocean stacked with fish, dolphins and turtles

• a perfect sub-tropical temperature with little seasonal

variation

• a rich soil that delivers fresh fruit and vegetables the way

they used to taste

• true hospitality and a real chance to socialise with the locals

• fascinating stories of the past related by direct descendants

• a place where the world’s big issues are brought into sharp

focusharmony with the island reality and provides a strong basis for
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NEW ZEALAND

$20m boost labeled “fantastic”
The Tourism Industry Association says
the $20 million additional funding for
marketing New Zealand internationally,
announced this week by PM John Key, is
a “fantastic initiative” and something the
industry has been asking for.
“It shows the Government really
understands where the tourism industry
is right now, and we are incredibly
thankful for this additional funding,”
says TIA chief executive Tim Cossar,
who points out that more money for
international marketing was a key focus
at TIA’s recent Tourism Regional
Leadership Series.
Air New Zealand has also welcomed
the extra funding, which it says will
enable the industry to significantly grow

tourism numbers and win back market
share from other destinations, many of
which have had substantial increases in
marketing spend.
”With the exception of strong tourism
numbers from Australia, the industry
has faced a tough year of declining
visitor numbers from most of our key
markets,” says Ed Sims, the airline’s
Group GM International Airline.
”An improvement in visitor arrival
numbers for September shows there is
good potential for the industry and the
Government should be congratulated for
the funding boost which demonstrates
its confidence in securing ongoing
growth from New Zealand’s highest
export earning industry.”

The Regional Tourism Organisations
New Zealand (RTONZ) sees the
earmarking of a quarter of the $20
million for RTO joint ventures with
Tourism New Zealand and the private
sector as “fantastic news”.
RTONZ Chair, Don Gunn says this
opens up real opportunities for regions
to market collaboratively offshore with
other tourism partners, providing for
greater economy of scale and
effectiveness in the dollar spend.
“I applaud this Government for making
good on its promise to deliver
additional funding where it is needed,
and know regional tourism will do its
bit to ensure its money well spent,”
says Mr Gunn.

Joint spends deliver return on investment
Air NZ Group GM International Airline,
Ed Sims says the additional budget from
Government includes a structured
approach of working with the private
sector to source matching contributions
and is the right way of maximising
spend and results.
”The successful joint Air New Zealand-
Tourism New Zealand campaign in
Australia proved that contestable funds
in conjunction with companies like Air
New Zealand can deliver the right return
on investment for the government, and
ultimately, the taxpayer,” says Mr Sims.
The airline and Tourism New Zealand in

April each invested $2.5m in a joint
campaign to attract more Australians to
New Zealand. Australian visitor arrivals
for the year ended SEP09 were up 8%
with the ski industry experiencing a
boom in Australian skiers and boarders.
Air New Zealand has been in
discussions with the Government about
matching funds for a marketing
campaign in the critical North America
market.
”While New Zealand gets a very small
share of the 30 million Americans who
travel overseas annually, it is a very
valuable market for New Zealand which

has suffered in recent months but has
huge potential to grow,” says Mr Sims.
The additional investment also
announced for China with a focus on
Beijing is critical for this burgeoning
market.
”Up until this point there has been
minimal investment for marketing New
Zealand in Beijing, meaning Air New
Zealand’s own $100m investment in
direct services from that city for the past
18 months has been in relative isolation.
It is great to have material support from
Tourism New Zealand now in both
Shanghai and Beijing,” Mr Sims says.

Millbrook launches
unique driving range facility
Queenstown’s Millbrook Resort has opened a new
covered driving range facility to complement its
championship golf course and enhance its golf
experience.
The new driving range is housed in a restored original
high country woolshed.
Located at the entrance of the resort, the facility is one of
only two covered driving ranges in the region.
The layout of the driving range building is a very close
copy of the interior of the original shed. The five
catching pens and wool room are now the hitting bays,
while the ‘board’ where the sheep were shorn is the
access corridor. Two attached ‘huts’ have been added to
house ball dispensing and washing operations, and a
coaching clinic classroom for Millbrook’s new golf
academy.
With technological teaching equipment that includes a
Vector Launch Monitor, SAM Putt Lab, video analysis
equipment, automated ball dispenser and infrared heaters,
the new facility is the perfect match of old and new.
It has been constructed mainly out of materials from the
old woolshed that used to sit on land formerly owned by
Mt Soho Station.
Materials recovered for the building included windows,
beech flooring, rimu framing, sheep grating, timber gates
and doors, corrugated iron, and original features such as a
set of wool scales and a shearing machine.
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Adventure Operators Forum
An Adventure Tourism Forum held in
Queenstown on Wednesday night brought
together Police, Search & Rescue and other
agencies and specialists to discuss emergency
responses and to share information that could
improve overall operating systems and safety.
Facilitated by TIA’s Advocacy Manager Geoff
Ensor, the forum included brief presentations
from the agencies and services involved in
safety operations and crisis management.
Around 40 tourism operators listened to
presentations then participated in a panel
discussion.
The forum organiser, Destination Queenstown
chairman Mark Quickfall of Totally Tourism,
said the it provided a useful opportunity for the
adventure industry to come together to learn
from each other and identify issues.

“It was a productive meeting and a positive
move towards ensuring the Queenstown
industry works collectively.  It was also an
opportunity to ensure the agencies and services
understand each other and the adventure
operators towards the best possible safety
results.”
Mayor Clive Geddes was among the attendees
and suggested the forum should meet on an
annual basis.

i-SITE campaign adds value to regional tourism
i-SITE New Zealand is
pooling the local knowledge
of its 600 staff for a new
campaign launched this week,
which is designed to raise

domestic travellers.
The Visitor Information Network’s new
website – www.i-site.org.nz – is publishing
information on what’s on, what’s hot, the
best kept secrets and best food and wine tips
for New Zealand regions, all of which are
collected and published daily by i-SITE staff
from around the country.
These insider tips are the basis for a
nationwide marketing campaign called ‘Start
with i-SITE’.

a high-profile domestic
awareness campaign, says i-
SITE New Zealand executive
manager David Wilks. Previous
campaigns have been firmly
focused on international visitors.

“i-SITE people are not just your average
locals”, says Mr Wilks. “i-SITE staff are the
only travel professionals in New Zealand
whose job it is to be an expert about the
place they live in.
“This campaign is designed to make sure
Kiwis know about and make use of this
wealth of knowledge that’s on their back
doorstep.”
The campaign incorporates a range of online,
outdoor and social media and will run
through until January 2010.The campaign is the first time i-SITE has run

awareness of i-SITE among

Budget blowout threatens
tourist road
The Crown Range road, a crucial tourist
route linking Queenstown with Wanaka via
the Cardrona Valley and its ski fields, is
under threat of lengthy winter closures in
2010 because of budget blowouts.
The Southland Times says the Queenstown
Lakes District Council has already spent
more than half its annual budget for weather-
related maintenance in the three months to
September and will probably run out money
next winter.
Those attending this week’s council utilities
meeting heard that funding for this financial
year was half what was needed, and special
grants for Crown Range and Glenorchy road
maintenance were heading for budget
blowouts. Some 70% of the allocation for the
Crown Range road was already gone.
A reduction in weather-related maintenance
would mean some roads would not be
cleared at all and others would not be gritted
to the same standard, making them less safe.

Franz Josef heliport progress
The Nelson Mail reports that work is set to
start on a $1.5 million, ten-pad heliport at
Franz Josef next week, despite opposition
from residents and helicopter operators.
Franz Josef Heliport was granted resource
consent in August for development of a
heliport 1.4km north of the township.
Heli-tourism businesses use a Westland
District Council site near the Waiho River,
which some locals say is closer to town,
attracting visitors.  Franz Josef Heliport
director Gavin Molloy reportedly describes
the site as a dusty riverbed that is prone to
flooding.

Southern Americarna finalised
The New Plymouth-based director of the
‘Naki’s Americarna classic car event is
reported to have had a series of successful
meetings with sponsors and stakeholders in
Invercargill this week.
Arrangements have been finalised for a 2010
Americarna event in the Deep South 24-
27MAR, complete with entertainment, scenic
tours for visitors to the city and a Miss
Americarna pageant.
The Southland Times reports that 82 cars
have so far registered for the event, with
about 50 of those coming from the North
Island, and the organiser is hoping for an
eventual 500 vehicles.
Americarna has successfully run shows in
Taranaki since 2007 and economic reports
estimate the show is worth $2.5 million to
that region’s economy.

Jazz… all lined up for the
Pohutukawa Festival
There’s a whole weekend of Jazz, Arts and
Blues in Whangamata on 20-21-22NOV to
celebrate the opening of the 2009
Coromandel Pohutukawa Festival.
Music will feature throughout the weekend in
every café and restaurant, and even on
harbour trips on the Jazz Boat.
www.whangamatajazzfestival.com.
This year’s Pohutukawa festival will see over
15 events ranging from garden tours and
Kauri runs to kiwi discoveries, musical
entertainment, poetry slams, art exhibitions
and children’s performances. There will also
be the annual sculpture symposium and the
annual Dive Festival in Whitianga. Check out
the program at www.pohutukawafestival.co.nz
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AUSTRALIA

Grandstand changes for Hamilton V8 Supercars event
Hamilton’s V8 Supercars event, the ITM
400, which is being staged 16-18APR next
year, will get as many or few grandstand
seats as the market dictates.
Event director Steve Vuleta told the Waikato
Times that buyers needed to get in quickly to
give an indication of the required number of
stands to be built.
“We will only be erecting sufficient
grandstand seating to match the sales,” Mr
Vuleta said.

“A cut-off deadline will be announced early
in the New Year. If someone wants
grandstand ticketing and they leave it until
March or April then it may not be available.
Silver grandstand seating prices will be
around 30% cheaper in 2010 and pricing for
general admission will be reduced and a new
$95, three-day Flexi Pass would give the
general admission ticket holder a guaranteed
seat in one of four stands on a non-reserved
basis.

Consistency, longevity sought by McEvoy
Tourism Australia is working on an ad
campaign with a useful life of at least a decade.
Andrew McEvoy, managing director-elect of
Tourism Australia, told Australia’s Travel
Today that a campaign of “consistency and
longevity” was essential in selling Australia
effectively across all markets. He said it was
important to stick to a campaign, and
develop it, rather then keep switching.

Australia’s landscape, wildlife, its people
and personality all resonate with consumers
and are likely to be central themes, McEvoy
told the online publication. He said the
message needed to be adaptable across all
media, and held up the long-running Tourism
Victoria “Jigsaw” and Tourism New Zealand
“100% Pure” campaigns as examples to
aspire to.

Lonely Planet singles out Australia’s South West
Lonely Planet has declared Australia’s South
West as one of the top ten regions in the
world to visit in 2010. It is also the only
Australian region on the list in its latest
book, Best in Travel 2010.
Australia’s South West chief executive
officer, Sascha Papalia, said she was thrilled
the region has now been internationally

recognised.
”The word is out – our stunning region is no
longer a best kept secret for locals,” she said.
”It’s excellent that Lonely Planet has
recognised the whole of the South West
region as significant – from Harvey to
Albany, and from Bunbury to Margaret
River.”

The Lakes Cairns Resort and Spa, having won the TNQ
Tourism Awards’ Deluxe Accommodation category three

times, has now been admitted to TNQ Tourism’s Hall of Fame.

Movie’s shark theme has
operators worried
The Great Barrier Reef is being used for
location shots for a new movie, The Reef,
due out in late 2010.
Filmed at Bowen and Hervey Bay and based
on a true story, The Reef tells the story of
four friends who are stalked by a man-eating
great white shark after their boat capsizes on
a reef. While the story is not set in
Queensland or even Australia, the film is
being supported by the State Government
and the Cairns Post reports the movie has
angered local tourism operators who fear it
will scare visitors away.
Col McKenzie of the Association of Marine
Park Operators told the paper: “Any kind of
shark attack or what they air in the Jaws
movies and things like that, there’s a drop
off in inquiries within the marine tourism
industry.”
Tourism Tropical North Queensland chief
executive Rob Giason also expressed
concern.
“The concerning issue for me is this piece
of particular creative licence actually
distorts what reality is,” Mr Giason said.
Mr McKenzie said previous shark movies
had hurt the industry.
Quicksilver managing director Tony Baker
hoped audiences would be able to work out
fact from fiction when watching the movie.
The Reef’s producer Michael Robertson told
brisbanetimes.com.au that similar horror
flicks involving crocodiles, such as the big
budget picture Rogue released in 2007, had
given Australian tourism a shot in the arm.
Footnote: Great white sharks do not inhabit
the Great Barrier Reef.

Pinnacles Edge Resort opens
This week the new Pinnacles Edge Resort
in Cervantes on WA’s Coral Coast opened
and is gearing up for a busy summer.
The resort in the centre of the township
consists of 26 twin-key, two-bedroom,
two-bathroom apartments, a gym, pool,
BBQ area and allied infrastructure.
The design allows 26 apartments to be
used as family accommodation during
holiday periods and then in coach or
corporate demand times the resort easily
becomes 52 corporate suites.

SOUTH PACIFIC
Vanuatu numbers to AUG09
Visitor arrivals in Vanuatu for the 8 months
to AUG09 were 12.5% higher than the
same period in 2008. Some 9,081 visitors
arrived in Vanuatu in AUG09, up 3.2%.
Australia remains the main country of
origin for visitors to Vanuatu, representing
57% of the AUG09 total. Their market
share has climbed four percentage points
since AUG08.
Visitor numbers from New Zealand and
New Caledonia have decreased in the eight
months to AUG09 with a relatively sharp
decrease in the first quarter of 2009.
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Great Southern Touring Route

Sovereign Hill, Zoos Victoria

Mantra Group

Emirates Melbourne Cup Day 2009

Ellerslie Racecourse, Auckland
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Keep in touch with New Caledonia Tourism and win
New Caledonia Tourism NZ has made the leap into the world of social media and
they want to keep in touch with agents.
This week, all New Zealand travel agents (or those in the travel-related industry)
who sign up to follow New Caledonia Tourism NZ on Twitter or Facebook will
go into the draw to win one of three great New Caledonia packs, including a
trolley bag, towel and cap.
All you have to do is ‘follow’ New Caledonia Tourism and tweet a message to
them on Twitter, or become a fan and write on their Facebook wall before Friday
13NOV – it’s that simple.
Go to www.twitter.com/newcaledonianz or http://www.facebook.com/pages/New-
Caledonia-Tourism-NZ/181243040498

The new Norfolk Island ad campaign (see p1) will utilise TV,
print, online, social media and PR. The TV ad will feature
Getaway reporter Sorrel Wilby, who lives on the island.

ASIA

Vanuatu Marlin Classic Dates 2010
According to the AUG/SEP Crusoefishing.com.vu, the Vanuatu Marlin
Classic will be held 23-29MAY10. With a bigger and better format, next
year’s tournament is sure to be huge. There is plenty of cash and prizes up
for grabs and if this year’s tournament was anything to go by, there will be
some great fishing to be had. If your clients are keen to fly over and fish
the tournament, they better book a boat as places are filling fast.
Contact Crusoe Fishing: crusoe@vanuatu.com.vu

Shanghai Disneyland approved
The Wall Street Journal reports that the Walt
Disney Company has finally received the go-
ahead from China’s central government to
pursue a plan to build a US$3.6 billion theme
park in Shanghai. The park, which will be
located in the Pudong district, will be
significantly larger that Disneyland Hong
Kong. The announcement comes ahead of a
visit to China by President Obama.

THE AMERICAS

Bali airport scam reports
BaliDiscovery.com quotes the Jakarta Post as saying
scams at Bali Denpasar airport may be continuing, with
fresh reports of baggage porters and immigration
officials demanding fees and excise tax from departing
tourists carrying quantities of locally purchased goods.
The fictitious tax is completely at odds with Indonesian
government efforts to increase the spending by visitors
and a VAT tax rebate scheme to be introduced in early
2010.
The newspaper says airport staff have a “long and ugly
history” of attempting to extort illegal fees and taxes
from tourists.

LAX to Cancun from NZ$178
World Aviation points out that Alaska Airlines
has an extensive network from LAX to
Mexico that is ideal for the cruise market.
Destinations include Los Carbos, Loreto,
Mazatlan, Puerto Vallarta, Manzanillo,
Guadalajara, Mexico City, Ixtapa and Cancun.
One way published sector fares from LAX to
CUN this month start from just NZ$178 and
tickets can be issued on Hahn Air paper.

TrekAmerica on sale
Book now and save 10% on all
TrekAmerica trips departing between
01NOV09 and 31MAR10, says
Adventure World.  Saving applies to new
bookings only, booked and deposited
between 01NOV and 31DEC09.
TrekAmerica small group holidays are
for 18-to-38s and take them from West
Coast USA across country to New York.
For reservations and brochures phone
Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

Rio de Janeiro’s Christ the Redeemer statue is to get
a major upgrade, subject to the success of a US$3.5
million fundraising effort by the Catholic Church.
Some of the money will come from the sale of small
brooches of the statue which will be sold to the
faithful for $4.30 each in Rio’s 252 parishes. The big
clean-up of the 30m stone-and-cement statue could
take six months.

LAN’s current Q class special fares to South
America from NZ$1199 expire on 13NOV and fares
will increase from that date, says World Aviation.
New levels will start from NZ$1407 return from
AKL to BUE / COR / MDZ / BRC / MVD / NQN / TUC
in N class.  New fares are already available in GDS.

Amtrak says it will introduce free wireless internet
on its Acela Express high-speed rail service next
year. The aim is to lift passenger numbers on its
Washington DC – Boston – New York – Philadelphia
routes.

According to Prensa Latina, Cuba has exceeded

two million foreign tourists for sixth year in a
row. The tourism ministry reports that the record
was achieved 15 days earlier than in 2008.
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AFRICA / MID EAST
New 2010 Africa brochure from Adventure World
Out now is Adventure World’s new-look
2010 Africa, Mauritius, Reunion, Seychelles
& Madagascar brochure. It has increased to
112 pages and features two new destinations
– Malawi and Reunion and offers travellers
an extensive range of what AW says is “the
best and most popular Africa travel options.”
The brochure features a new tour in Malawi
and a Kenya fly-in safari, plus two new trips
in Rwanda and Madagascar. Not forgetting a
range of new lodges and hotels, like the
Hoyo-Hoyo Tsonga Lodge in Kruger
National Park; Kariega Game Reserve in the
Eastern Cape; and One&Only Cape Town.
The Indian Ocean section has been expanded
and features a wide range of resorts to
choose from. If your clients are looking for
an Escorted Group Tour, then consider the
Lemurs to Lions (Madagascar, Swaziland &

South Africa) or
From Here to
Timbuktu (Mali
and Burkina
Faso) tours
departing in
2010.
Throughout the
brochure, watch
for the Bonus
Value (stay pay
and early
booking savings)
and the Honeymoon Bonus symbols.
New for 2010 are dedicated pages focusing
on Acacia Africa, Drifters, Headwater, Gap
Adventures and Dragoman Overland’s best
selling trips.
Call Adventure World on 09-539 8100.

Dubai aims for 2020 Olympics

Cathay Pacific has just celebrated the launch of its
new service to Jeddah, Saudi Arabia’s second major
commercial city. With this four-time weekly service
operating through Dubai on the way to and from Hong
Kong, the airline now serves the Kingdom with a total
of 11 flights each week.

Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum,
the ruler of Dubai, has urged officials to
chase the Olympic dream for 2020, saying
“nothing is impossible”.
Sheikh Mohammed, who is vice president
and prime minister of UAE, made his
comments at the first meeting of the
Supreme Organising Committee of the

Working Group of Dubai 2020, chaired by
the Crown Prince of Dubai, Sheikh Hamdan
Bin Mohammed Bin Rashid Al Maktoum.
News agency WAM reports that Sheikh
Mohammed directed the chairman and
members of the group to “work as one team
to enable the UAE to win bids for Expo and
the Olympics in 2020.”

Record numbers for Sth Africa
South Africa received a record 9.5 million
tourists in 2008, but is counting on the World
Cup to reverse a slowdown felt this year.
The country’s tourism minister Marthinus
van Schalkwyk told a tourism trade
conference that spending by the visitors
jumped more than 23% last year, but warned
that the global economic crisis was hurting
tourism this year.
South Africa expects 450,000 people to visit
the country during the football spectacular,
which runs from 11JUN to 11JUL10.

New from Acacia Africa
Out now is Acacia Africa’s 2010 brochure
featuring a range of new Small Group
Adventure Tours, VolunTours, Adventure
Tours and Comfort Class Safaris.
Adventure World says that overland tour
prices have decreased, which is great news
for travellers – and also suggests clients take
advantage of any early bird savings.
The small group adventure tours now depart
with a minimum of two passengers and offer
seven more tours in South Africa and one in
Zimbabwe – seven new VolunTours in South
Africa, Botswana, Victoria Falls / Zambia
and Swaziland, combining community
assistance with time
for sightseeing. Plus
three new Adventure
Tours and one new
Comfort Class Safari.
Adventure World is
the NZ GSA for
Acacia Africa, for
reservations phone
09-539 8100.

The Karoo to get lions
The Karoo National Park, situated near
Beaufort West, celebrated its 30th Anniversary
this week with the announcement that lions will
be introduced to the Park next year.
 “The introduction of lions will bring back a
historically-occurring species to the Great
Karoo ecosystem,” said Dr. Nomvuselelo
Songelwa of South African National Parks
(SANParks).
He added that the introduction would take place
in the first half of 2010 once measures had been
put in place to ensure the safety of visitors
walking around the Park’s rest camp. The
decision had been made after careful
consideration of the viability of introducing this
top predator, taking into account the numbers of
prey species most likely to be targeted by lions
in the Park.

Burj Al Arab visits curbed
World Journeys reports that Jumeirah Hotels
& Resorts has made changes to the visiting
rules for its icon hotel – The Burj Al Arab.
Due to huge demand from holidaymakers
wanting to visit, the changes have been made
to ensure in-house guests are not disturbed.
Visitors can now
only view the hotel
if they have a
confirmed
restaurant
reservation at any
of the hotel’s
dining outlets, or
have a pre-booked
Site Inspection
made with the Burj
Al Arab greeting
desk.
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EUROPE
Celebrating England’s Inns, Pubs and Freehouses
VisitEngland, the newly-created international
tourism body for England, is launching Inn
England, its new campaign to recognise and
celebrate one of the country’s most important
National Treasures, the English pub. This
year, the great English pub won the
Outstanding Contribution to Tourism Award
at the Enjoy England Awards for Excellence,
further cementing the important role Inns and
Pubs play in the country.
Partnering with The Publican, the leading
trade publication for licensees and their
pubs, VisitEngland has built a database of
fine pubs and inns around the country, all
available at www.innengland.com. The goal
is for ‘Inn England’ to become the ideal
website for researching and finding pubs and
inns across the country to complement a day-
trip, short break or even an afternoon walk.
Innengland.com isn’t just about the pub –
pubs and inns provide a starting point for
great activities in the area such as walks,
nearby attractions, amazing view points, and

unique destinations. Search for a pub or inn
by theme, from ‘Family Friendly’ to ‘Most
scenic views’ to ‘Most Historic’ and build a
day trip or holiday around it. Visitors to the
site are also encouraged to rate the pubs and
freehouses, leave comments, upload images
or simply search for their favourite places.

London wins big convention
London has seen off tough global
competition to host the 2011 international
SportAccord Convention, raising prospects
of a multi-million pound boost for the
capital’s economy.
The SportAccord Convention will see over
1,500 of the world’s top sporting officials
and business people from more than 60
countries come to the capital for the six-day
event next April. The convention will
initially contribute over £3m to the London
economy. However, it is expected to be
worth many more millions through
contracts for new businesses and more
major events coming to London and the
UK beyond 2012.

Recruiting Butlins Redcoats via YouTube
The next generation of Redcoats (think Hi-
de-Hi) is to be recruited online by Butlins
holiday parks.
Would-be Redcoat audition videos are to be
shown on the internet with consumers
encouraged to vote for their favourites.
Hopeful Redcoats are being urged to upload
audition videos to YouTube before 15NOV,
with the best 300 applicants being put
through to the next round of interviews.
The UK holiday park company claims to
receive thousands of applications for just 20

new Redcoat positions created each year.
www.youtube.com/user/wearebutlins and
visit the ‘I Want To Be A Butlins Redcoat’
playlist to view the videos.

Red Square, Kremlin
off-limits next May
Russia & Eastern Europe specialist
Innovative Travel advises that a
closure of Moscow’s Red Square and
the Kremlin for a few days ahead of
the big Victory Parade next May
means that sightseeing and some tour
dates will be altered.
The grandiose military parade,
celebrating the 65th anniversary of
victory in the Great Patriotic War
(Russia’s name for WWII), is expected
to involve a massive march past, the
parading of sophisticated military
hardware and a fly past by combat
aircraft.
For more information contact
Innovative Travel on freephone
0508 100111 or email
info@innovative-travel.com

Gap adds a variety
of new adventures

Page 8

Small group adventure
specialists Gap Adventures
has added 30 new
itineraries to its 2010
Europe brochure, including
the capacity to travel on
segments of the very
popular 81-day itinerary
from Marrakech to Cairo, which is part of its
“You Only Live Once” tour options. Adventure
World Marketing Manager Neil Rodgers says
that whilst the entire journey will appeal to
many, the shorter segments such as Marrakech to
Paris and Paris to Prague will prove extremely
practical for people with less time available.
He adds: “The other factors that make Gap
Adventures products so popular are the new all-
inclusive pricing policy and the choice of
thousands of departure dates (many of them
guaranteed), providing one of the world’s most
comprehensive choices of adventure holiday, not
only in Europe but on every continent.”
An example of the diversity of Gap Adventures
product is the popular range of group sailing
products, including the well known Greek Island
Sailing programs which range from 8 to 15-day
cruises. Also popular are itineraries such as the
Mont Blanc Explorer and the Cinque Terra
Coastal Walk.
Rodgers says that the Gap Adventures range
offers an authentic experience and great value
for money for small groups. They average about
12 people and have a low impact on areas
through which groups travel, allowing travellers
to comfortably interact with communities along
the way.  For reservations phone Adventure
World on 09-539 8102
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Cork tipped by Lonely Planet
Lonely Planet has tipped Cork as one of the top cities in the
world to visit in the coming year in a new book published
this week.
Lonely Planet’s Best in Travel 2010 has listed Cork in the
book’s “Top 10 Cities” section. The city was chosen because
“Cork is at the top of its game right now: sophisticated,
vibrant and diverse, while still retaining its friendliness,
relaxed charm and quick-fire wit.”
The book also states, “its city centre crackles with youthful
energy. That’s thanks in large part to award-winning
University College Cork, which each year pumps out new
graduates – and therefore new life, enthusiasm and ideas –
into the city.”
Lonely Planet Travel Editor Tom Hall said: “Cork has been
in Dublin’s shadows for far too long, it has emerged as a
fantastic destination in its own right with great restaurants,
galleries, bars and shops as well as stunning scenery on its
doorstep.”
Along with the top 10 cities, Lonely Planet’s Best in Travel
2010 identifies 10 regions and 10 counties which should be
on your list of places to visit next year.   The other Irish
mention is in the “super cycling routes” list, page attached
in case they are of interest too.

New brochure: Fez Travel Turkey, Greece
& Anzac Day 2010

TOUR PRODUCT

Adventure World announces
the release of the Fez Travel
Turkey, Greece & Anzac Day
2010 brochure. To celebrate,
AW is offering a 10% saving
on all 2010 trips for new
bookings only, booked and
paid in full by 15NOV09, for
travel in 2010. For
reservations phone Adventure
World on 09-539 8103.

Ancient Kingdoms Holidays 2010 out now
The 2010 Ancient Kingdoms Holidays programme, produced
by Innovative Travel, specialist wholesaler for Middle East &
Mediterranean destinations, has just been released.
The near 60-page brochure features popular land and
boutique cruise packages plus flexible FIT options for clients
interested in memorable, cultural and uniquely exotic
destinations.
In the Greek Islands, there is island-hopping, boutique
cruising, Star Clippers tall ship sailing, motor sailing or super
yacht cruises.
New to the programme this year: a range of quality,
professionally run cycling holidays, including road, mountain
and altitude cycling. There are also lifestyle ‘cycle and sail’
holidays in Greece, Turkey and Croatia, Italy and Vietnam
that cater to non-cycling partners, and allow guests to cycle
as much or as little as they desire.
Favourites in Turkey include the 14-day Glories of Turkey
and the Authentic Turkey 11-day guaranteed small group tour
featuring traditional accommodation and more cultural focus.
New also is a 15-day flexible package Ancient & Wild
Kingdoms combining South Africa and Egypt. This can be
custom designed around a client’s specific travel
requirements.
Mountain cycling in Tanzania and Morocco is newly featured
in the 2010 programme.

Self driving in Spain and
cruising with French
operator CroisiEurope for
both Spain & Portugal are
also featured.
The best-selling 9-day
Jewels of the Nile,
including a 5-day Nile
Cruise, is again featured
and new to the Egypt
section is a boutique Nile
sailing option on the
Dahabiya, a unique
experience harking back to the golden age of travel in the
1920s.  The Dahabiya has just 8 air-conditioned cabins with
private facilities, a dining room, sun deck, bar, jacuzzi and
fine foods.
Innovative Travel remains a true specialist on this region,
with all Middle East and Mediterranean travel catered for.
Ancient Kingdoms also offers Spain, Jordan, Israel, Dubai,
Abu Dhabi, Oman (with a unique opportunity for dinner with
a local Kiwi who can provide insights on this stunning
destination), Iran, Libya, Tunisia, plus China & India.
For a supply of brochures contact 0508 100111 or email
info@innovative-travel.com

Innovative Travel has produced an
Ancient Kingdoms earlybird specials
catalogue with offers like a
Companion deal on the 14-day Glories
of Turkey; a saving of $985pp on
Classical Greece super yacht cruising;
savings on Jewels of the Nile and
other Egyptian tours; $295pp off the
price of Dalmatian Sunshine coach
tours and much more.
Download the catalogue here.

AVIATION
More than 2,500 members of the Unite union travelled
from across the world, some still in uniform, to attend
a mass meeting which backed calls for industrial
action against British Airways. The airline’s cabin crew
have condemned the airline’s plans to cut jobs, pay
and conditions, bringing the threat of a strike just
days before Christmas a step closer.
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Boeing 737s to leave Air New Zealand domestic skies
Air New Zealand is moving from Boeing to
Airbus on its domestic routes, with the
B737-300s phased out between early 2011
and 2016 as their leases expire. They will be
progressively replaced by a fleet of 14 new
Airbus A320s, and the carrier has secured
purchase rights for a further 11 aircraft.
The aircraft will be powered by an advanced
version of the engines currently fitted on the
A320, allowing further fuel burn
improvement.
Air New Zealand is understood to have
secured a discount of at least 40% on what
would, at list prices, have otherwise been a
US$1 billion order. The counter-cyclical
purchase is a repeat of other recent canny
aircraft buying deals by the carrier.

“This is a very exciting time for Air New
Zealand when you consider we will be
introducing 777-300s, 787-9s and now also
A320s into our fleet during the first half of
the next decade,” says Air New Zealand
Group GM Short Haul Airline Bruce Parton.
He says the existing fleet of 12 A320 aircraft
is performing well on the airline’s short haul
international network and moving to one
single-aisle jet aircraft type across both
domestic and short haul networks will
deliver efficiencies in fuel burn,
maintenance, training, spares holding and
fleet management.
The current 737 fleet is configured with 133
seats, with the larger domestic A320 aircraft
to likely be configured at around 171 seats.

Qantas international Advance Seat Selection expansion
Effective immediately, Qantas has expanded
its Advance Seat Selection to all its
International customers travelling on a
Qantas-operated international flight with a
Qantas flight number (QF1-399)
Tiered Frequent flyers (platinum, gold,
silver) and oneworld equivalent Frequent
Flyers will remain eligible to select their seat
at any time from confirmation of their
booking between 353 days up to 3 hours
prior to flight departure. Bronze Frequent

Flyers and non Frequent Flyers will be able
to request their seat from 7 days to 3 hours
prior to departure via their Agent or online at
Qantas.com - Manage Your Booking.
For International bookings Travel Agents are
able to display cabin availability and request
a seat according to their customers’ tier
status via the GDS.
Advance Seat Selection is not available on
code share flights; however some flights may
offer limited seat selection options.

Virgin, Delta await US approval
While Virgin Blue and Delta have been given
the nod by Australian competition authorities
for their joint venture on the Pacific and their
revenue-sharing agreement, they are still
awaiting approval from the US Department
of Transportation, which insiders expect to
take a tougher line on airline joint ventures.
According to the Sydney Morning Herald,
the deal will mean a V Australia-Delta joint
venture will displace United as the second-
largest carrier of passengers on the route. By
year’s end, Qantas is projected to control
about 50% of the trans-Pacific market,
United 21%, V Australia 21% and Delta 8%.

A security guard has been sacked after he was allegedly caught using
the security cameras at Darwin International Airport to look at
women.
The Northern Territory News reports that the man was among a
group of other security officers who allegedly gathered around the
nine screens in the security room - but instead of looking out for
suspected terrorists or criminal activity inside the airport they were
zooming in on well-endowed women wearing low-cut tops.

Emirates readies for major
expansion in Asia-Pacific
In a major expansion spanning two months,
Emirates will advance its footprint in Asia-
Pacific with planned capacity enhancements
for Sydney, Bangkok, Manila and Jakarta.
Starting DEC09, Emirates will introduce
from Dubai a fourth daily service to
Bangkok, a third daily service to Sydney, two
additional flights per week to Manila and one
additional service to Jakarta.
In all, the 17 flights per week being added
between DEC09 and JAN10 represent a 13 %
growth in seat capacity.

Air France intends
using its A380s on the
Paris-New York JFK
route, with a daily
service from 23NOV. It
will also deploy the
538-seat super-jumbo
to Johannesburg this
Northern Winter.

Ryanair set to top BA
Ryanair is predicting it could topple
British Airways as the UK’s dominant
airline within months.
Although it carried 1.4 million passengers
in the British market during September,
compared with BA’s 1.6 million, the flag
carrier is reducing the number of flights
that it offers this winter while Ryanair is
forecasting that it will continue to grow.
Ryanair increased its total passenger
numbers by 15% to 36.4 million in the six
months to the end of SEP09. It already
carries more people across Europe than
any other airline but now it is challenging
traditional flag carriers in their home
markets.
Meanwhile Sir Stelios Haji-Ioannou,
easyJet’s founder, contends that consistent
double-digit growth rates are
unsustainable. He has been arguing for
some time that easyJet needed to trim its
growth plans and return more money to
shareholders. He has struck a deal with the
airline’s management to limit growth to
7.5% a year.

Panorama exposure priceless
The BBC Panorama exposé, Why Hate
Ryanair, resulted in the budget airline selling
an additional 800,000 seats in four days,
according to its CEO.
Michael O’Leary told The Times that Ryanair
would normally expect to sell about 350,000
to 400,000 seats a week in the UK market.
“We got 30 minutes straight after
EastEnders,” Mr O’Leary said. “You just
can’t buy that sort of publicity.”
Ryanair used the publicity surrounding the
programme to launch a sales promotion.
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Canada hearings
on pax bill of rights
Canada’s main airlines are fighting to thwart
a proposed passenger bill of rights for
Canadian air travellers, and say air fares will
soar and safety could suffer.
The legislation, modelled on the European
Union’s 2005 Airline Passenger Bill of
Rights, is in the midst of parliamentary
committee hearings.
The bill calls for penalties up to $1,200 if a
customer is bumped off an overbooked
flight.
The legislation also proposes a $500
payment to every passenger who is left
stranded for more than an hour on the tarmac
if the airline fails to provide proper services
and an opportunity to disembark if it can be
done safely.
Excluding weather-related delays, the air
carrier would be required to offer every
affected passenger a reimbursement in the
case of a flight delay exceeding five hours.
In the case of a cancellation, an airline would
have to offer the choice of reimbursement or
rerouting.
Other provisions include a requirement of
airlines to advertise airfares inclusive of all
surcharges and taxes. The penalty for not
doing so would be $10,000 per ad. The
airlines would also be required to announce
any delays, cancellations or diverted planes
within 10 minutes of employees learning the
news. Untimely notification would cost an
airline $1,000 per incident.

V Australia offers sale fares
from NZ to LAX, Phuket,
Jo’burg

Qantas strongly opposes
NZ levy amendment
The Qantas Group has responded to the New Zealand
Government’s intention to amend current legislation that
would result in Australian airlines operating domestic
services in New Zealand paying an additional levy to the
New Zealand Government.
Qantas Group Executive Government and Corporate Affairs
David Epstein said the Qantas Group was strongly opposed
to the New Zealand Government’s intention to amend the
long standing working arrangement as set out in the
Australia New Zealand Aviation (ANZA) Mutual
Recognition Principle.
“It has been claimed that the long standing arrangements of
mutual recognition that have benefited both Australian and
New Zealand operators now has an ‘anomaly’ in the
regulations that govern such an arrangement,” Mr Epstein
said.
“The Qantas Group has always adhered to the regulations of
any country of which we operate in, but we strongly reject
that the regulations have any such anomaly and are
disappointed about statements made to this effect, and the
proposal to impose an additional levy on our New Zealand
based operations.
“We are opposed to the change in the regulations based on
the principle that we believe the intent of the existing
regulations was to offer carriers in both countries an
operating environment where they were regulated by a
single safety regulator and not both, which also includes
paying all fees and charges to the regulatory authority of
which they are governed by.
“We believe that the changes proposed by the New Zealand
Government will result in commercial inequities, and have
adverse implications for both New Zealand and Australian
operators seeking to invest in either market in the future.”
Mr Epstein said the proposed changes, to take effect from
04DEC09, would mean that Jetstar would have to pay the
New Zealand Government an additional NZ$1.66 per
passenger (including GST), per domestic New Zealand
sector.

Qantas has stood down the two B767 pilots operating a MEL-SYD CityFlyer
service who each thought the other was lowering the landing gear. The plane’s
ground proximity warning system told them at around 250m off the tarmac just
as they spotted the problem for themselves and initiated go-around power.

Fiji seat split
pleases no-one
The Qantas Group is seeking
more capacity on the
Australia-Fiji route from the
International Air Services
Commission. The IASC, in its
wisdom, had proposed to split
the available capacity
between QF and Virgin Blue’s
V Australia, giving the latter
907 seats per week.
While Qantas indicated it was
grateful for the 852 seats per
week it had been allocated, it
had wanted 1267 seats so
Jetstar could mount a daily
A321 flight. It does not view
the equivalent of four A321
flights per week as viable.
Virgin, too, had wanted 1260
seats so it could juggle seat
allocations within its group to
provide V Australia with a
daily B777 frequency.
A determination is awaited.

Etihad Airways has launched
flights from Abu Dhabi to
Hyderabad, its seventh
destination in India.
Hyderabad has emerged as a
modern centre for IT and
bio-technology industries as
well as an increasingly
popular conference and
exhibitions location. The city
is also a centre for film-
making and is home to the
world’s largest film studio.

Virgin Blue Group’s long haul carrier V
Australia is promoting sale fares in the
New Zealand market to celebrate the
launch of three new long haul services.
V Australia is now offering low fares
from AKL and CHC to LAX (from
$1199* return) with connecting trans-
Tasman flights on Emirates. It also has
low fares to Johannesburg from AKL
(from $2169* return) and to Phuket from
AKL, WLG and CHC (from $699*
return), with connecting flights on
Pacific Blue. There are also Premium
Economy and Business Class levels.
V Australia has begun promoting the
fares in New Zealand to let Kiwis know
they now have new options for long haul
travel.
All fares on the new services will earn
points on the Velocity rewards program,
which can be redeemed on V Australia,
Virgin Blue, Pacific Blue, and
Polynesian Blue flights, as well as on
partner airlines.
www.vaustralia.com.au
* Seats are limited and may not be available on
all flights or peak days. Conditions and travel
restrictions apply. An additional charge of NZ$15
per Guest per booking is applicable to all fares
paid by credit/debit card. Tickets purchased
through the Guest Contact Centre cost NZ$50
more.
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Airbus sees big growth in our region
Airbus says Australia and New Zealand are expected to
outpace the rest of the developed world in terms of passenger
growth.
Airbus executive John Leahy says airlines in the South
Pacific, a region dominated by the two trans-Tasman
markets, will require an additional 630 new aircraft over the
next 20 years, worth about $US87 billion.
Traffic in the region is expected to grow at 5% per year, the
fastest pace among developed markets and above the
worldwide average of 4.7%.
And Mr Leahy expects this surge in demand to help push
Airbus’s share of aircraft flying for Australian and New
Zealand carriers from its current 24% to somewhere near
50%.

MACAU GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE

Level  17 Town Hall House

456 Kent St 

Sydney NSW 2000 Australia

T: 02 9264 1488

Email: macau@worldtradetravel.com

www.macautourism.gov.mo

Macau Government Tourist Office

Email: macau@aviationandtourism.co.nz

Web: www.macautourism.gov.mo

Ph: (09) 308 5206 CLICK HERE

CRUISING

bmi, Continental in code share pact

Disney Dream’s virtual portholes
The Disney Dream, which debuts in early 2011, will offer
virtual portholes for Inside Staterooms, providing guests
with a real-time high-definition live video view outside the
ship. They may also get to glimpse animated characters such
as Peach the starfish from “Finding Nemo”, or even Mickey
Mouse.
Up top, the ship will feature AquaDuck, a 250m, four-storey
water coaster flume ride with twists, turns, drops, uphill
acceleration and river rapids. There will also be an animated
turtle that engages children in conversation about life in the
ocean. The ship will in fact give over nearly an entire deck

imagination of children.
The ship’s design offers guests a blend of elegant Art Deco
style and fun-filled Disney whimsy.
For adults, there’s a sophisticated lounge where the sun sets
over the skyline of a different world-famous city each night.
The District, a nighttime entertainment area on the Disney
Dream will offer five unique lounges, each with its own
design, look and feel.
The Disney Dream is scheduled to depart on its maiden
voyage 26JAN11, and will sail alternating three- and four-
night cruises to the Bahamas and Disney’s private island,
Castaway Cay. Bookings open next week.to youth spaces designed to inspire, entertain and unlock the

Costa Cruises has named two new sister ships, the
16th and 17th in its fleet, Costa Favolosa and Costa

Fascinosa.  The 3,780-passenger vessels are due for
delivery in summer 2011 and spring 2012 respectively.
More than 40,000 travel agents in more than 40
countries submitted a total of 16,000 different pairs
of names, as part of a “Send us a sea of names”
project.

Extended early booking savings on Viking River Cruises

bmi has entered a transatlantic code share deal with
Continental Airlines that will allow the UK airline to offer
fares to New York-EWR and Houston’s George Bush
Intercontinental airport from London-LHR, Manchester,
Birmingham, Glasgow, Edinburgh and Brussels. It will also
improve connections between the US and the wider bmi
network.
Continental will be able to sell tickets on bmi services
connecting through the same set of UK destinations as well
as Belfast and Amman, giving the airline’s customers better
access to the Jordanian capital.
Additional codeshare destinations will be launched in
phases through to the end of the year.
Continental and bmi are both Star Alliance member carriers.

Innovative Travel advises an extended booking period for
savings on their Viking River Cruises for Russia.  The
saving of A$4600 per couple on the popular Moscow to St
Petersburg cruise on Viking Kirov and Viking Surkov has
now been extended for book and pay by 30NOV09.
All other Viking River Cruises for 2010 are offered with a
saving of A$3000 per couple when booked and paid by
16DEC09.

“The cruises are selling fast for 2010 with some cruise
departures almost full,” says Carol Wisker, Innovative’s
national sales & marketing manager. “Clients should book
early to secure their preferred cruise and departure dates and
also take advantage of the huge savings currently available.”
Download the flyer and for 2010 brochure supplies and full
details, contact Innovative Travel on freephone 0508 100111
or email info@innovative-travel.com
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Rubber Duckies raced for a good cause
P&O Cruises’ Pacific Dawn recently crossed the South
Pacific with 5000 rubber duckies onboard, all in the name
of charity.
They were transported to Port Vila by the cruise line in
preparation for The Great Duck Race, held in Port Vila on
17OCT.
The fundraising event raised more than five million vatu for
the Cervical Cancer Project in Vanuatu, an initiative of
Australians Helping Abroad.
The project provides screening and vaccinations for the
women of Vanuatu and has saved hundreds of lives since it
began three years ago.
P&O Cruises has previously transported vital medical
equipment, including a vaccine storage refrigerator, and
will continue to support this project with regular
transportation of medical goods.

Avalon Waterways is offering free flights from New
Zealand with select cruises on the Rhine, Danube
and Rhône Rivers. Travellers can save up to
NZ$2224pp when they fly free to join a choice of
three different cruises in APR10. (flight taxes from
NZ$856pp apply).

Holland America Line’s Nieuw Amsterdam was
floated out this week at Fincantieri’s Marghera
shipyard. Delivery of the 87,000gt ship, the sister
to Eurodam, is scheduled for JUN10.

ACCOMMODATION

Kids play free at Millbrook
Queenstown’s Millbrook resort is investing in the future of
young golfers throughout New Zealand by introducing a
new golf programme this summer.
In a first for the luxury resort, a new ‘Kids Play Free’
programme will be available from 01DEC, aimed at
encouraging youngsters aged 18 and under staying at
Millbrook with their family to enjoy a free round on the
championship 18-hole course.
Youngsters can qualify for the free round when
accompanied by a paying adult, saving the normal $35
junior rate.
The ‘Kids Play Free’ programme will run from 01DEC09 to
11APR10 and families must be resort guests to qualify.

Former golf professional Greg Turner and wife Jane watch
with daughter Charlie as son Jack drives off at Millbrook.

Free WiFi at The Quadrant

One year on from opening, all-suite serviced apartment
property Chifley Suites Auckland has been voted Best
Serviced Apartment at the annual Corporate Events Guide
People’s Choice Awards. The Qualmark four star Chifley
Suites Auckland is located in the heart of the CBD and offers
110 fully self catering one- and two-bedroom suites.

Several tenders have been received for Dunedin’s 146-
year-old luxury boutique hotel Corstorphine House,
which was forced into a mortgagee sale last week.
The Otago Daily Times quotes real estate agent Metro
Realty as saying negotiations on behalf of mortgage
holder are under way.

Heritage Rotorua has just been accredited Enviro
Gold for sustainability by Qualmark New Zealand.

The Quadrant Hotel Auckland says it is the first New Zealand
city hotel to offer free WiFi Internet to all its guests.
Effective 01DEC, The
Quadrant will offer guests
a free ten-gig download
per day, and they can log
on in their room or
anywhere else in the hotel,
even the gym.
Those guests travelling
with their own laptop will
be provided with a
personal internet code on
arrival and they will be
able to easily and instantly
connect to the wireless
connection. Guests can
alternatively rent one of
the many Quadrant laptops
for a small overnight
charge.
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Luxury B&B and Day Spa on Kapiti Coast

Upscale homestay experience & executive retreat at Pakiri
Catering and hospitality veteran, Rae Ah
Chee, together with business partners and co-
hosts Evelyn and Billy Chong, has
established the latest luxury accommodation
and hospitality offering at Pakiri Beach, 80
minutes drive north of Auckland.
Nestled sympathetically atop the cliffs above
the vast white-sand beach, Pakiri Point Lodge
has already scooped design and construction
accolades, including that of sustainable
living. With only the sheep on the adjacent
Auckland Regional Council land sharing the
uninterrupted vista of the gulf and outlying
islands, guests will not be found wanting for
an experience that showcases the very best of
this region.
The lodge offers five ocean-facing bedrooms,
each with luxury ensuite bathroom, walk-in
wardrobe and own deck.
With a ‘Heart of the Home’ kitchen design
award already on the wall, guests will be

drawn to the state-of-the-art commercial
kitchen and will not be disappointed. Using
local and organic produce wherever possible,
the kitchen is very much Rae’s domain with
Evelyn providing exceptional baking support
from her customised baker’s pantry.
From artisan foods to award winning wines,
crafts and soft adventure activities this
coastal region is a mecca for experience
seekers looking to indulge their senses in
some of the country’s finest culinary, wine
and artistic offerings.
www.pakiripoint.com

GREEN MATTERS

Vista del Sol officially opens on the Kapiti
Coast north of Wellington on 16NOV,
offering the only Day Spa with
accommodation in the region.
The accommodation – three king suites – is
luxurious and delivers spectacular views, and
the Day Spa is one of the few to have the
Italian Comfort Zone range.
Fly/Stay/Golf packages are being developed
with Helipro to take advantage of the six
courses, including the international
Paraparaumu Beach Golf Course, within half
an hour of Vista del Sol. Other packages
include Vista & Fly to Hunt, using

international hunting guides, and Fly/Spa
from Wellington.
“We are being seen as a relaxing “getaway”
environment already,” says owner Mike Slee.
“We could well be of interest to international
travellers as five languages are spoken,” he
adds. “The property offers privacy and
plenty of space, with three lounges, a library,
bar, spa and gardens in addition to the Day
Spa facilities, and a further two suites will be
added next year.
“We were assessed as Qualmark 4.5 star Guest
& Hosted before opening and were only a
few points off 5 star.”  www.vistadelsol.co.nz

Qantas joins SAFUG
Qantas has formally joined the Sustainable
Aviation Fuel Users Group (SAFUG), a
bipartisan industry group established to
accelerate the development and
commercialisation of sustainable aviation
fuel.
SAFUG members must pledge that any
sustainable aviation fuel will:
• perform as well as, or better than,

traditional kerosene-based fuel, but with a
smaller carbon lifecycle

• use only renewable fuel sources that
minimise biodiversity impacts and require
minimal land, water, and energy to
produce and that do not compete with
food or fresh water resources

• provide socioeconomic value to local
communities where biomass is grown.

Qantas is also an active member of the
regional branch of SAFUG that is looking at
issues specific to the Australian and New
Zealand environmental context.
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INDUSTRY

Norfolk Island Tourism plans to institute sustainable
tourism accreditation, a formal project scheduled to
begin this financial year. Island farmers have also
been trained in sustainable agriculture to ensure long
term use of organic farming techniques.

Peru Educational
Just returned from Peru, the World Journeys &
LAN educational group had a fantastic time
visiting the Amazon, Sacred Valley, Cuzco, Machu
Picchu and Lake Titicaca.  Ange Pirie says that
after her third visit to the land of the Incas, Peru
has seen vast changes over the years in terms of the
tourism infrastructure and accommodation options.
The luxury accommodation the group stayed in
was beyond compare and world-class, and agents
will see a new package based on this itinerary in
the upcoming World Journeys 2010 brochure.

Qantas Agent Training Certification
 – Prizewinner
Qantas has drawn the second winner in its Qantas Agent
Training Certification Programme.
Anita Burgess from McIntosh United Travel, Whakatane has
won two Qantas Walkabout Passes for successfully
completing Module One.
There are more prizes up for grabs so if you have not yet
completed module one, then hurry now and get your module
one completed before the end of November.
The Premium Economy experience for two to LAX or NYC
for Module Two will be drawn and announced in DEC09 and
successful completion of Module Three will enter you into
the major annual draw to win an A380 experience for two to
Singapore.
Qantas says it is delighted with the response and level of
involvement from the trade and looking forward to next
month’s entries.
Winners will be announced on the Qantas Industry website
www.qantas.co.nz/agents

From back left: Steve Lawson, Carlson Wagonlit

Broker; Moira Walker, Harvey World Travel Howick;

Denise Holmes, Travel Partners Dunedin; Ange
Pirie, World Journeys; Stephen Benfell, Carlson

Wagonlit Wellington.  Front row from left:  Bobby-
Lea MacDonald, Travelcom Greerton; Johnny
Young, Air New Zealand Holidays Wellington;

Felina Wright, LAN; Shirley Bailey, North Shore

Business Travel.

No mo no more
Further to our 30OCT
“Movember” story, Skål
International Presidents Russell
Butler (Aust) and Nigel
Pilkington (NZ) are feeling
somewhat naked after having
their respective moustaches
shaved off after 30 years in
support of Movember and
research into Prostate Cancer
and Men’s Depression.
The initiative to ‘reverse’ the
trend and shave instead of grow
raised over $3,000 when the 160
delegates from Australia, NZ &
Oceania gathered together on
the second evening of the Skål
International Congress being
held in Budapest.

Skål International Albany, Western Australia was
named the Skål Club of Year at the opening ceremony
of the 70th Skål International Congress being held in
the Hungarian capital this week. Only established
three years ago, the Albany club took out the award
from 500 contenders worldwide.
In other Skål Congress news, the 8th annual Eco
Tourism award was won by the Eco Discovery Centre
in Cairns.

Nigel Pilkington meets
the Budapest Barber

TATS Industry Deals
SELECT BRAEMAR LODGE & SPA,
HANMER SPRINGS
Prices start from $195 per room per night +
2nd night free
Valid for travel to 12FEB10
Eligibility: All Industry
CITYLIFE AUCKLAND
Weekend Special $179 including Breakfast,
Parking and 2 Drinks on Arrival
Price is per room per night, share twin/double
in a Standard Room
Valid for weekend stays to 29NOV09
Eligibility: All Industry
All above prices include NZ GST. See
www.tats.co.nz for full details and conditions
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Stella reorganisation details
Stella New Zealand ceo Greig Leighton this
week released a statement detailing the latest
changes within the organisation:
“Following on from the change to the United
Travel Franchise office yesterday, I am
pleased to announce a new role of
Commercial Manager for United Travel.
John Willson has accepted this role and will
take up the position with immediate effect.
John brings a long associated connection to
the United Travel brand, he has a passion for
the group and has a good understanding of
the franchisees, their staff and businesses.
“The General Manager Independent Retail
Network position held previously by John
Willson will be disestablished.  The
relationship responsibilities for this Group
will be jointly managed by Mel Watson,
General Manager of Smart Tickets and Sarah
Hunter, Executive General Manager of GO
Holidays.  Rebekah Cheeseman will continue
to be the Business Development Manager of
the Independent agents reporting directly to
Mel Watson.
“Kate Porter has been appointed to the role
of General Manager Air Product and will

hold responsibility for the management of all
Airline contracts and ticketing on behalf of our
Group.  Mel Watson will continue in the role of
General Manager, Smart Tickets reporting to
Kate Porter.  Kate has proven her value and
expertise in this area of our business and
deserves the opportunity to progress her career.
She will continue to actively participate and
contribute to the running of our business, in
what is a critical area for the Group.
“Neil Gestro will remain in the role of General
Manager Commercial for Stella Travel Services.
Neil will continue to manage all of our Ground
contracts, provide guidance to contract
agreements in general, manage retail product
partnerships, manage our online and The Travel
Broker business.  Neil will also be responsible
for our Group marketplace reporting and work
directly with myself and Kathryn Kennedy
(Group CFO) on our forward business strategy.
“I am satisfied that this management structure
allows for a greater alignment of responsibility
and represents a refined structure that more
closely reflects the conditions of the market.”
Click Here to download the new Stella
organisation chart.

Versace at Vinnies
Palazzo Versace Executive Chef, Steve Szabo
will present a menu inspired from his three
restaurants in the sumptuous Palazzo Versace
on the Gold Coast at a dinner at Auckland’s
Vinnies restaurant on 10NOV. And there’s
an exclusive offer for friends of Tourism
Queensland.
Steve will join the kitchen team at Vinnies to
deliver a four-course dinner matched with

rare Australian Wines by Heemskerk,
Penfold’s and Yellowglen.  He brings the
authentic Versace experience as a thankyou
to Vinnies Chef and owner Geoff Scott, who
was taken to Palazzo Versace last month to
cook at the lavish hotel’s birthday celebrations.
Versace at Vinnies four-course dinner - Tue
10NOV09 - with canapés from 7pm for
seated dinner at 7.30pm. Dinner seats are
limited and cost $195 per person.

The Exclusive Industry Offer available to
friends and family of Tourism Queensland
and aligned businesses is just $160pp. Call
Vinnies 09-376 5597 and mention this offer
when booking.
Every diner will be in the draw to win a
luxury weekend for two at Palazzo Versace
as guests of Executive Chef, Steve Szabo
and flying Air New Zealand.
The prize will be drawn on the night.

More TATS Industry Deals
PHUKET GRACELAND RESORT
Valid for travel 01APR10 to 15NOV10
Stay/Pay Deals from $360 for 8 nights,
$450 for 10 nights, $540 for 12 nights,
$630 for 14 nights
Prices are per person, share twin/double
and include Breakfast daily
Eligibility: All Industry
 See www.tats.co.nz for full details and
conditions.

TONGARIRO LODGE, Southern
Shores of Lake Taupo
$250pp per night including Cooked
Breakfast and 4-course Dinner in the
lodge’s award winning restaurant.
Price is share twin/double in a
Standard one-bedroom Chalet
(Normally $522pp per night)
Valid for travel to 31MAR10
Eligibility: All Industry + Friends
and Family travelling with Industry
Person
 SKOTEL ALPINE RESORT
3-night Tongariro Crossing Package
Check in 14DEC09, Check out
17DEC09
$299pp share twin/double in a
Superior Room
Includes 3 nights accommodation,
Breakfast daily + Guided Tongariro
Crossing Trek including transport &
cold beer after + Packed Lunch on
day of Walk + BBQ Dinner after
Walk
NB: All above prices include NZ
GST.
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